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A. L. PRIDEMORE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Jonesville, Virginia.

Gate <üv. Va.
BK >, w SI INKUXSOTP,

JoncsvJlle, Vs.

ACKSON & blan kenship,

AT FORNEYS-AT-LÄW;
Jonosviilo, Virginia.

'romp! .*>¦. ¦. mi ;" hintness M nil limes.

EuVctl hi nt claim* i« southwest Virginia.» KpeeUlty.

f. A. AVERS. - - JOS. L.KELLY.

,AW OFFICES IN AYERS BUILDING,

Big Stono Gap, Va.

J t T
ii c. m'-doAku* jr.

bullitt & McDowell,

ATTORNEYS AT-LAW,
,y*rV I! r.Ifi STOXK GAP, V A

WILLIAM K. SHELBY,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
in Rank »* Rig Stone Gap.

Big Stone Cap. Virginia.

H. A. VV. SKEEN,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
()." >. iti Short! Building,

Big Stone Cap, Virginia.

R. T. IRVINE,

AT M IRNEY-AT-LAW.
Önic« iu ? .'

'

.;. Iii r. Wood Avenue,

Big Slone Gap. Virginia.

ATI
TURNER MAURY,

()KNEY AT-LAW.
.I Avenue,

Big Stone Gap, Virginia.

WALTER E. ADDISON,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
If!! in Ni' k<-N Buildings,

Big Stone Gap, Virginia.

iunss.1. liiiKin, \ i. - .: .ni.t«»n. Wise CIL Va

BURNS & FULTON,

ATTORNEYS AT-LAW,
{oi'kts:.IJii«s<.11, U mill Dirkenaon Counties, antl
irlol Appeals .1! WvtlieviRcj Va.

J. t. IH N' \ ¦. IV ilATIIr.WS, JOS. C. maynor,
liesvi t If, \ II ; Stom Rap. Rig Stone Gap.
i.NCAN. M VTHEWS & MAYNOR,

TTORNEYS AT-LAW,
<».».v in \i. k-Is Building, \\.I Vveiine,

Big Stone Gap, Virginia.
uihI Prompt RemitMUCC.

V/. J. HORSLEY,
TTORNEY AT-LAW,
Big Stone Gap, Virginia,

Whites burg, Ky.
*'*! llectlons^anii Und Titles.

»' . ,x- Win !l w. I vn.l Klr, Norton.

ALDERSON & MILLER,

TTORNEYS AT-LAW.
Ipt nticiili iMiMiHwsatilrusted in us. Ad-
Krpss either Wi* (; u , \ ,..,.. jforton, Va.

C. D. KUMKEL,
YSICIAN is. SURGEON,
ig Stone Gap. Virginia,

Ids proteüsi.,,,,,!. v\ s t« the people of the city

N. H. REEVE. M. D.

DISEASES OF WOMEN
EXCLUSIVELY.

m :] :' Bristol,Tenn.

S. W. Tl I ACKER,

mh< Sto:'- ';:-P. Virginia.

¦ MAI COl.M SMITH,
:iYIL L.N( ilXMKR AND
H SrKVKYOK.

°f;Post Office.
W ' RK' STONK CAP, VA.

S. D. HURD,
»RCHITECT,

; Big Stone Gap, Va.
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An Ordinance/
To Authorise the Issue of «50,000 Momls

tot Street ImproTfincnt, Drahts» ce,,

HQlhllng KrlOges t»nd Erecting »Vu»>-
SrhooI-IFouae and (tool.

To the voters of the town of Big St

Gap: Notice is herd'? given that an elec¬
tion will he hold on the Second day of
February, l£'J3 at the Cotincit Chamber, in
Nickels building, in the town of Hrg Stone

Gap, to ascertain whether a majority of
the voters of the town are in favor of the
issue of Bonds authorised by the following
Ordinance :

Skc, I. Be it Ordained by tlieCouncil of
the town of Big Stone Gap that for the

purpopcs of street improvement, drainage,
sewerage, building bridges and creeling a

Public school house and a gaol,there shall
be issued and sold fifty registered Coupon
Bond* of the town, of the denomination of
one thousand dollars eacA, lobe numbered
consecutively from one op to and inclu¬
ding fifty, to be issued in one series, to
bear date on the first day of April one

thousand eight hundred and ninety-three
(iSy3;f to be payable on the first day
of April one thousand nine hun¬
dred and twenty-three (19:2.'}), in

gold coin of the United States of
America of the present standard weight
ftnd fineness, at the agency of the town in
the city of New York, State of New York,
with interest nt the rate of th e per centum

per annum, payable bcnii-annually in like

gold coin, at the said agency of the town
in the city of New York, on the first day?
of April and, October, in each and every
year, with coupons attached to each Bond,
representing Hie said semi-annual interest
due thereon at the respective interest
periods from date to maturity.
That in each year from and nftcr the

first day of April one thousand eight hun¬
dred and ninety-three (1893), there shall
he levied and collected a sufficient sum to

pay the interest on said Bonds which will
have accrued up to the lime such col¬
lection can be made and disbursed, and
in addition thereto, such sum as may
be necessary to pay one and one-half
of die per centum upon the
principal of all Bonds of the issue
which have been sold, and are still
due and outstanding, shall likewise be
levied, and collected, in each and evcrv

year until the maturity of said Bonds, and
lie paid into the sinking fund pursuant to
law.

sec. -I. Bk IT kurther ordained that,
for the purpose of ascertaining whether a

majority of the voters of the town are in
favor of the issue of Bonds authorized by
the first section of this Ordinance, an

election shall he held on the Second day
of February, One Thousand Eight Hun¬
dred and Ninety-three. (IS!)3), at which
election all persons who reside within the
corporate limits of the said town, and are

qualified to vote for members of the Gen¬
eral Assembly, may vote.
That \V. 0. Robinson, J. M. Goodloe

and W. K, Shelby are hereby appointed
Judges of the said election; and R. E.
Kennedy and S. C. Berryman arc hereby
appointed Clerks of said election, which
shall he superintended and held; returns
made and certified; voles canvassed; re¬

sults ascertained and made known, under
the same penalties, and subject to the
same regulations, :is prescribed for gen-

I eral and spe<g'al elections under the Gen¬
eral Election Laws of the State, except
that the Judges and Clerks of Election
shall return the l'oll Books, and certify
the vote to the Council of the town; and
the vote shall he canvasscd, and the result
ascertained and made known, by said
Council. W. B. Kilbourn, the Registrar
for the town. i.» hereby directed to furnish
to the Judges and Clerks of Election, be¬
fore the day of election. Poll Hooks pre¬
pared pursuant to the General Election
Laws of the State, containing a list of all
persons who reside within the corporate
limits ot the town, and are qualified to
vote for members of t he General Assembly
at said elect ion.
The electors voting :it said election,

who shall be in favor of the issue of said
bonds shall deposit with the Judges of
Election a ballot, upon which shall be
written or printed the words, "For the
issue of Bonds;'' ami such electors as are

opposed to the issue of said bonds, shall
deposit with the Judges of Election a

ballot upon which shall be written or

printed the words, "Against the issue of
Bonds."

Sec. .'). 15k IT it ItTiler ordained that a

[copy of (his Ordinauce, signed by the
Mayor and Recorder, shall he published
for four successive weeks in the Bio Stone
Gap Post, a weekly newspaper published
in the town of Big Stone Gap, preceded
by a notice, in the following words, "To
"the voters of the town of Big Stone Gap:
"Notice is hereby given thai an election
"will be held on the Second day of Feb-
"ruarv, 1893, at the Council Chamber in
"Nickels building in the town of big
"Stone Gap, to ascertain whether a ma-

"jorih of the voters of the town are ill
"favor of the issue of Bonds authorized by
"the following Ordinance and a copy of
"said notiee anil ordinance shall also be
"posted by the Recorder in ten or more

"public places within the corporate limits
"of the town."

Sec. 4. Be it kuutuek ordained that
the publisher of the Bio Stone Gat Post
shall make affidavit of the publication of
the notice herein required, which shall be
returned with the certificate of* the Judges
and Clerks of Election; anil said affidavit
and certificates, together with the result
of thf election, as ascertained and de¬
clared by the Council, shnil be entered at

large upon the records of Die town.
Sec. ."). Tins Ordinance shall be in

force and effect from its passage.
W. T. Hudckns, Mayor.

S. R. ,1 essee. Recorder.
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Taken from the three veins carried by the
two miles of IRON PROPERTY, on

the Louisville and Nashville Railroad^
now offered for sale by

C. M. HARRIS.

Veins are 2, 2% aud %YX feet. Red Fossil
Ore. Same veins are now being worked
profitable on a lease, short distance west of
thifc property. Will sell in one mile sections,
at low price!
Terms.One half cash, ballance 12 months,

atCft.
Tlte Appalachian furnace at Big Stone Gap

is UHing same ore. Inquiries promptly an-
swered. Address,

C. M. HARRIS.
Box 2». Big SUne Gap, Va.

WORE PROGRESS*!
Give Us Mors Men of ü*ö

Same Kind of Grit.

Only a Short Time and We'll
" Get There."

It's all nice enough to nit 'round and
talk about what's going to be done, or

what "we" are going to do when tho prop¬
er time arrives, but the men this country
is i«i need of just now is that class who
are willing to do, and do now. Such a

man is Col. J. II. Allen, of the Big Stone
Gap Colliery Co. He came into this coal¬
field only a few months ago, and at once,

recognizing the unequaled advantages of¬
fered here in this one of the most valua¬
ble coal districts in the world, he was not
slow in securing a lease covering over

2,000 acres. After arranging his lease,
he was not willing then to sit quietly
down and wait for others to commence

developments, but, comparatively speak¬
ing, with bared hands and sleeves rolled

up, he went right into work, and to his
determination and "grit" will hereafter
be credited much of the honor due the pi
oncer operators of this great coal field
Give us more tuen like Col. Allen, who
are willing to place their last dollar, if
necessary, on their confidence in the
sleeping wealth of our section.
The work of development is moving

along on the Colliery Company's property
as rapidly as the unfavorable weather will

permit. Besides the work done heretofore
mentioned in the columns of this paper,
the company hay recently been pushing
forward the work of construction on its
branch line of railroad, leading from a

connection with the L. & N. and the X. &
W. railroads to its mines, a distance of
about two miles. The road is being built
outright by the Colliery Company, thus
placing it entirely under its control, leav¬
ing it free so far as obligations to cither of
the railroad systems named above are

concerned. The branch road was let to
contract and work commenced by con¬

tractor McXulfy on January 1st, and it is
expected that it will be completed by the
first of March.

Tn conversation with Col. Allen, he said:
" Mistakes arc very unpleasant affairs to
deal with, to say the least; but, when
made, the best thing to do is to admit the
fact at once, an gwt up a 'hustle' and rec¬

tify the mistake at the earliest possible
moment."
This statement was brought about in

referring to his experience in the Pine-
ville, Kentucky coal district. Several
years ago he put in a coal and coke ope¬
ration at Pineville, and, after investing
many thousands of dollars in the under¬
taking, he at length realized the fact that
he was slightly in advance of the natural
development-movement that could reas¬

onably be expected in the southern coal
field. He said the overflow of capital
from one coal field was that which went

to develop another. The overflow of cap-
'tal and operators from tho Pennsylvania
fields brought about the rapid develop¬
ment of the Pocahontas district; that dis¬
trict would naturally bring about the de¬
velopment of this territory, while tho
Kentucky deposits must nccpsisarily
await their turn from a surplus of capital
an'i operators from this district.
As is the case with all great undertak¬

ings, success iß not attained by the plans
and efforts of a single man, but is brought
about only through the co-operation and
concentrated action of a body of pushing,
spirited, level-headed men all striving to

reach the same end. In pushing the work
of his company thus far Col. Allen has
not lacked for valuable assistancn in this
respect. Mr. G. Morris, who is a member
of the company, is a man of recognized
ability and untiring energy, while Mr.
Horace E. Fox, the able Superintendent
and Managcr-in-chargc, and Mr. W. T.
Barbour, have both done much
toward advancing the work and looking
directly after 1 he details of the business.

While <»n this line of thought, although
the Post is not Authorized to say so, only
from what it has gathered from reliable
sources in a round-about way, everything
now points to the early commencement of
work by the Virginia Coal and Iron Co.,
and, as stated by those who are supposed
to know, the commencement of work in
earnest by this, possibly the largest and
wealthiest coal company in the south, is
now only held back on account of the ex¬

treme bad weather wo are now experienc¬
ing. While Mr. J. K. Taggart, General
Superintendent, has been assailed on all
sides by anxious inquirers as to the in¬

tention of his company in regard to the

development of its property, he has wisely
refused to give out anything that would
be calculated to mislead the public. The.
commencement of work by the Virginia
Coal and Iron Co. means a great deal for
Big Stone Gap. It means new life and
revived energy ; it moans a rapid increase
of population ; it means employment for
hundreds of laborers, and that means ad¬
ditional trade ; it means a steady and
Substantial advance in Big Stone Gap
real estate ; in tact, it means and will be
the crownirg event that will set on foot
ihe great forward-march of prosperity
and wealth throughout this immediate/
section. J

QC7KKN VICTORIA'S* IFA BITS.

She is Relaxing the l'riv»« y In Which She
Has 80 Long UvimI.

[f.oud«.u Cable to Sew York Herald.? *

There can be no doubt that the queen
is making a change in her habits, which

many of her 1 »ynl subject* look upon with
Kreat intercut, mingled, perhaps, with
surprise, She is relaxing in no slight
degroc the privacy in which she has

lived, and is euteriug iuto certain social

i"1^festivities which for many rears have
t>een banished from court. It is very
iikc she is doing this more for the sake
of others than to please herself. She may
feel that the younger members of her

family ought <o have a little amusement

occasionally, and that while they live
with her they cannot get it without bcr

permission.
There is Princess Beatrice, who is al¬

ways with the queen and whose children

arc there quite as much as the Duke of

Connaught's children, who are p!so a

great deal with their grand-mother. Alto¬

gether there, are a great many young
folks about, so that the queen may natu¬

rally h.»ve felt it was in some sense her

duty to modify the austere seclusion in

which she has lived since the death of

the prince consort.
The queen herself, moreover, is not at

all of that brooding and morose disposi¬
tion which mnny people attribute to her.
She is naturally of a cheerful tempera¬
ment.no one has a more thorongh en¬

joyment in lively or amusing conversa¬

tion. That was always said to be one of

the reasons why she first took so strong a

personal liking fo Benjamin Disraeli, who
told her lively stories of what was going
on in society and related Ihem with that

drynesa and gravity which everybody
found irresistible.
She can be serious enough upon proper

occasions, as most people who have to

transact business with her find out, but

she can also unbend. Then she is known
to be one of the most charming women in
the world, as well she may be, considering
the enormous range of her knowledge, her

experience and the vigor of her intellectual
faculties.
The operatic and dramatic pctform-

anccs given before her last year indicated
her desire to bring herself more in con¬

tact with Mi«! world, but the most striking
occurrence has been her sanction of the
tableaux vivants which Princess Beatrice
has been the prime means of getting up
at Osbornc during the last ten days.
This is the time of year at which the

queen has hitherto avoided anything
approaching social entertainments. It is

associated with her heaviest bereave¬

ments. Seldom, indeed, have strangers
entered her household until the Christ¬
mas and New Year celebrations have
been all over. This is the first year in
which she has made any signal departure
from her custom.
The performances which have taken

place at Osbornc House were not given
merely for the benefit of her own family,
but strangers were invited, some of them

entirely unknown, cicept by their posi¬
tions or names, to her majesty. On Wednes¬

day last, for instance, a great number of
residents of the Isle of Wight were honor¬
ed with invitations, and I dare say, some

of them will never cease to talk of the
wonderful tableaux vivants in which the

chief parls were played by the Duke of

Connaught, Princess Louise, Princess Be¬
atrice and their children.
What a sight for these heavy, respecta¬

ble provincials to see Arthur, Duke of

Connaught, playing King Alfred in the
neatherd's hut and being roundly scolded
for allowing the cakes to get burned. The

descriptions of these wondrous things will

keep many an Isle of Wight home quite
fashionable for at least a twelve month to

come.

Then all the naval officers who hap¬
pened to be near at hand were bidden to

the show. If cannot, therefore, be said
that the queen is selfish in her enjoy¬
ments. She treated her neighbors with
true old English hospitality, just as the
Prince of Wales t rents his at Sandring-
ham. There was a very bounteous sup¬

per spread in the dining room, and, need¬
less to.say, all fhe arrangements were of
the most perfect kind.
As for the actual performances, a lady

who was present informs me they could
not have been more beautifully rendered
even if the actors and actresses had been
taken from the real stage. The Duke of
Connaught and Princess Beatrice won

especially loud praises, t he queen applaud¬
ing most heartily. Now that the ice is

fairly broken it is hoped the queen may-
do a little more to encourage the regular
drama, which'stands sorely in need of a

little fillip from some quarter or other.
-¦ » .-

Death.

If the earth was a transparent globular
body, reflecting its inclosure of dead

throughout HI.(MIO feet of the magnesian
limestone, the coal measure, and the De¬
vonian and Silurian deposits, notwith¬

standing we arc conducted .to periods in¬

conceivable remote, yet we could see as

clearly as we discern the far oft'.suns of
other solar systems of to-day, sleeping
generations who in the long ago figured
on earth in poverty and prosperity, sun¬

shine and shadow, just as we have figured.
The heathen and Christian the Prince and
the pauper, the wild man of the jungle,
and disenthroned inonarchs, have all con¬

tributed to this one unbounded, deep, wide

human repository. The patent realties of

death are I lie same from pole to pole.
How like hell is the chilly thought of a

morticed grave, a grotto of economised,
closely walled cold earth, hid away be¬
low the genial sunshine, and beneath the

activities of impulsivo life, the helpless
corps is still, thf dead human body is mo¬
tionless! The silvery rivers jontiuue to

glide calmly through living verdant pas¬
tures, the forest is vocal with the melody
of feathered choristers, and the plains
echo the lowing of cattle but the dead on¬

ly 4,dream a dream that knows no waking."
How treacherous arc the quicksands on

which we anchor so many boasted hopes:
scarcely do wc realize the brilliancy ot
life; until the shadows of death fall
athwart our pathway, our pun has gone
down forever and the curtain veils from
us who yet lives the scenes which nre

transpiring in the spiritual court*, ilow
nuitore Is death; how beautiful tho bilde
and humagiiia'ion paints the home oi
those who inherit apart in thf first resur-

eclii>h."
FSAXK tdXDSKY.

IS IT RIGHT?
Are the Bondholders Doing

Justice to Big Stone
Gap Lot Owners?

Are They Not Acting Directly
Against Their Own Interest?

In making it obligatory on the part of
Mr. Tbruston to bring suit against lot

purchasers on deferred payments for prop¬
erty purchased of the Improvement Co.,
are the holders of that company's bonds

doing justice to the people who have made

the hard-fought battle here and stood the

brunts of the crisis at Big Stone Gap?
The Post is inclined to the belief that

they , in this matter, arc not only doing a

great injustice to the people who have
made Big Stone Gap what it is today, and

consequently made their bonds worth just
whatever they are valued at, but they are

acting directly against their own interest

in so doing.
*

Suppose Big Stone Gap had been
abandoned and deserted by those who

located here in the infancy of the place,
as has been the case with many new

towns throughout the South in the past
two years, and today the Improvement
Company's bonds would be as but so

much blank paper, so far as any value
attached to them is concerned. But such
has not been the case. Big Stone Gap is
made up of an enterprising, determined
class of people.the equal of whom in

this respect is hardly fmmd in any other
town in the South. They have had a hard

struggle of it, it is true, but they have
never weakened, and have all pulled and

worked together like Turks for the suc-

cess of the place. They feel that they
have about, crossed the low grounds of

"slough and despond," and are now be¬

ginning the ascent of the hill of prosperity,
provided that necessary help and assist¬
ance is accorded them by those who arc

in a position to either help them forward
or pull them hack.
Take, for instance, a lot that sold by

the company at $'200. On this lot the

purchaser paid $100 cash and gave two

notes of $100 each, payable in one and two

years. In the dull times through which
the entire county has past for the last

two years, it has been impossible for the

purchaser to improve his property, or to

dispose of it. His notes in the meantime
have become due, and he finds himself
unable to meet them. Now, is it policy
on the part of the bondholders to force

Mr. Thruston, as trustee of the company,
to bring suit against that lot-owner and

sell his lot at a sacrifice under the lien

retained in the deed from the company?
In these dull times such a lot, if put to

force sale would possibly bring $100. In

this case the company not only exchanges
notes to the value of $200 for $100.get¬
ting a cash payment of jf.'t.'b.Tl1.. and ac¬

cepting the second purchaser's notes for
the remainder, but it forces the man "to

the wall" who has been one among those

who have done the work of building up
the town to its present growth while the

bond-holders set back and drew their
little dividends created and made for them

by the very class of men they a-e now

crushing to dealh.
Times are getting better now, money is

getting easier; the people begin to see

success smiling upon them, and, with the

incoming tide of prosperity there is every
reason to expect an early advance in the
value of Big Stone Gap real estate. So,
looking at it from this standpoint, it does
seem that it would he to the interest of

the bondholders to suspend these suits,
for, say, twelve months. At the end of
that time they would hold $200 in notes,
with accrued interest, secured by a lien
on property that will then possibly be

worth $000, which, today, if put to force

sale, passes from the company at about

one-third its original price. Can't some¬

thing be done to get the bondholders to

look at this matter in the proper light,
and cause them to more fully appreciate
the noble efforts of our people in fighting
the hard-foaght battle of the past two

years?
THE 10-INCH CiUX.

The Latest Triumphs of Harvey Plates at

Bethlehem and Ochta Call for It.

In spite of the mishap* that have be¬
fallen several of t he British big breech-

loading rifles, both our army and our navy
ordnance officers have asked Congress to

let them attempt to build 110-tou or 120-
ton guns.
The argument of the navy experts is

that the development of hard-faced armor

must now check the reacti< n against large
calibres, because great mass in the pro¬

jectile has once more become necessary
to break through the harder.ed surface.
The impenetrability of the Harvey plates,
which break up the projectiies before they
can get through, require the use of pro¬

jectiles big enough to smash in the w hole

structure where they strike, since clean

perforation can no longer I e relied upon.
Such a gun could be constructed at the

Washington yard, and the designs for if
were duly prepared by Commodore Folger.
It would be a little over 42 feet 7}.i inches

long, have a ininuim diameter of 5 feet
4 inches, weigh 240.400 pounds and cost'

$120,000. Its nickel-steel Harveyed pro¬
jectile would weigh about 2,000 pounds,
and, driven by 1,000 pounds of brown

prismatic powder, would have an extreme

range of about 16 miles. At MH> feel it
would penetrate 32 inches of sfeel; at a

mile probably 15 inches. But, as each
discharge would cost $1,100 for the powder
and shell, target practice would probably
be indulged in no oftener titan was neces¬

sary.
One obstacle to the'immediate construc¬

tion of a naval gun of this calibre is thai
it is not required for the armament of any

ship now existing, authorized or contem¬

plated. Nor could any of our vessels
carry such a gun. The Monterey was

originally intended to carry a 16-inch
cannon, hut the plan was,abandoncd. The
army ordnance officers, however, arc de¬
layed by no such conditions. They not

only can mount a 120 ton gun anywhere
on land, but actually need several pieces
of that calibre for torts included in the

system of coast defence already planned.
On this point Gen. Fingier makes some

remarks in his "Notes on Estimates," now
before Congress:

If an appropriation be made available
by June 30, 1893, the typegun could hardly
be completed and tested before June 30,
18%, while the first three 16-inch guns for
issue to the service could not be completed
l>efore the end of 1899. By the act of July
23, 1892, Congress made provision for pro¬
curing the large lathes and other ma¬

chinery required for the manufacture of
16-inch guns.
From published information it appears

that there were atioat in European navies
in the year 1890 about fortjr, gfUis of 16-
inch calibre and upward, mounted on

armored seagoing ships, and it is indis¬
putable that the land defences should
possess guns not only equal in power to

any that the attack can bring forward,but
thaU it should endeaVor'to hold the supe¬
riority in this respect over the attack.
The necessity for guns of this calibre is
becoming daily more and more empha¬
sized by reason of the improvements made
in the process for treating armor plates,
and by means ot which their hardness and
resistance to penetration is vastly in¬
creased, so that a corresponding increase
in the size and power of the gun is re¬

quired to overcome them. The power of
a gun increases very rapidly with an in¬
crease in calibre, being proportional to
the cube of the calibre.

In making these recommendations our

ordnance officers do not underrate the
disasters that have come upon English
110-ton guns. But they take the ground
that with this experience to guido them

they can easily plan such "guns; ,sOf.?;s to
distribute the explosive force of the

charge evenly through all the jackets and

hoops without an undue strain upon any
of them.

Itncklen'8 Arnica Salvo.
The Best Salve iir the wörl'd'for futs-Bruises

Sores, ('leers, Salt Ulieum, Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblajus, Cor.ns and
all Sklu Eruptions, and positively tures'Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price
'!.> cents per box. For sale by S. L. White-
head k Co.

.STATISTICS ON COAL.

The Production for tjie Twelve YeH.ru from
18X0 to 1891.

Out of the Census Office comes a pham-
phlet, edited and compiled by Joseph D.
Weeks, giving detailed statistics of the
manufacture of coke in the United States
for the years 188!), 1890 and 1891, as well
as a consolidated statement concerning
the production of coke for the twelve

years 188Ü to 1891. The reports show the

great progress of the coking industry,
giving an estimate increase of production
for the twelve years of 244% With the

exception of 1884 and 1891, each year
shows a notable increase, the digest total,
11,508,021 short tons, having been reached
in 1890, while, 1891 showed a falling off
of about As to the cause of this
remarkable expansion in the production
of coke the record states: ''The cause of
this remarkable expansion in the pro¬
duction of cuke is, of course, the equally
remarkable increase in the making of pig
iron. A very large percentage, indeed

nearly all of the coke produced, is used in

the blast furnaces. While charcoal and
anthracite are still used as fuels to a con¬

siderable extent in Ihe manufacture of pig
iron, not only are the most of the new

furnaces designed for the employment of
coke, but coke in nihiiy cases is supplant¬
ing anthracite in those regions where this
fuel is found in great abundance, it hav¬

ing been ascertained that by the use of
coke mixed with anthracite the furnace is

capable of a much greater production than
where antharcite alone is used."

In addition to showing the wonderful
increase in the prduction of coke in this

country, the review develops three very
important features of the industry. First,
in the manner of production,it is found that
all coke is now made in the solid wall
oven, usually of the bee-hive form, with
the possible exception of a few thousand
tons made either in pits, in ricks or on the

ground; and, notwithstanding many expe¬
riments have been made with flue or re¬

tort ovens, such as the Belgian oven, in

all cases it was necessary to return to the
old bee-hive.
The second important feature disclosed

is that all experiments made with a view
to coking what may be termed inferior
coals, in sections of the country where the
distance from the great center of coke

production along the Appalachian moun¬

tain is not too great, have been aban¬
doned, and that now inferior coal is only
coked in those sections where t+re'detixa'iid
is large and the distance to good coking
coals very great.
The third especially interesting feature

.f this report is the wonderful develop¬
ment shown of certain sections of the

country as coke producers. The Council*;
ville region hns held the preeminece, nut-

withstanding a slight decrease in the pei-
centuge of the production to the total
production,the production of the Councils*
ville district in 1880 being 2^5,956 short
tons, and the total production of the same
vear only 3.338,300 short to-.is, white in
1890 the Conuellsville prduction had only
increased to 6,464,156 short tons, and the
total production jumped to 11.508.021
tons. However, while the Coiinelsvilft
district held its place as the larjrest pro¬
ducer, the Alabama region near Birming¬
ham, and the Pacaboufas Flat Top region
of Virginia and West Virginia have come

into notable prominence as coke produ¬
cers; the Alabama increasing from 60,781
short tons in »880 to 1,281,496 short tons
in 1891, and while the Pocahontas F at

Top was not a producer in 1880, the »oit-

put from that district in 1891 was 312.421
tons, with a probable increase tor 1892
and 1893. The following table, showing
the production oi coke la the United

States from 18S0 to 1891, inclusive, will
no doubt be of interest:

j Total
Year. j N"o.

jOvn»

Ton*
Coke
Made.

; .p.py.h.iV2..T72i 3,338^300
* .*..14,119; 4,113,7fiO

I860
iSSl

IShJ.iiCMC 4,793,.l2l
IS83. ... 18,304 5,464,731

18S4.[19,557 4,873,805
1SH5.20.11«! 5,106.090
1SSS.22,957 6,845,3631887.|S8,001$ 7,611,705

1888
1888
1890

'30,050l S.540,030
34,Its 10.358,023
3?,15sj 11,508.031

ISM.}40,24r.; 10,352,688
YfcMof
Coal In
Coke per
Cent.

I Total j Value ot
j Value of Cok nt

lcar- Coke jO*'n*,|>er
at Owns ' Ton.

1880 .63 I tiMmjtsiMt
1X91 . GS 1 l.sy* 7,725,175

1883. 63 J 1.77 8.462,167
issa.64 1.49 8,131,607
1SS4.61 1.4» 7,242,878
1885.63 1.49 7,829,118

lfss« . ..'. 04 16:« 11.15.-U66
1S87.64.2 2.01 15,321,118
1888.66 1.46 12.445,983
1889.64 1.62;iß,630,301
1SÜ0.63 2.00!23,215,302

T.soi.68 1.97;20,:<:rt«21Q

Each one of tb.eitems.under (,be.head¬
ings contained in the foregoing table is

exhaustively discussed in the report, under
its appropriate head, and it is shown that
the coke industry made its rapid strides

during the years 1889, 1S90 and 1891, the
number of ovens increasing in these years
from 34,105 to 40,245, or 17 per cent. Tho

average yearly ptoduction was 10,706,244
tons.
The production ot each State and Terri¬

tory is given for the period covered by the

report. The prices arc also quoted. It
appears by this showing that the produc¬
tion of Pennsylvania and the market
prices were as follows:

Year.*

1880.
1881.
I8S2.
1883.
1S84.
1885.
1*86.
1887.
1888.,
1SS9.
1*90.
1S91.

A v. Prodoe-
I'rceJ tlou.

$1.86(2,821,3841.70|3,437,7081.5513,945,034
1.22 |4,43a,464
1.25 3*832,133
1.25^3,991,805
1.42|5,40fi,597
1.84
1.20
1.40
1.91
1.82

5,832,849
6,543,779
7,658,055
8,560,245
6,054,846

The average value of coke at the ovens

in 1801 ranging from $1.45 in Missouri to

$8.1)1 in Montana. The difference in the
priee being caused in the distance to good
coking coal fields beiug necessary to over¬
come.

Alabama shows n wonderful progress
during the last three years, having doub¬
led the number of ovens and increased
production 250 per cent. Colorado still
halds the position of fie most important
coke producing State, outside of those
which draw their supplies from the coal
beds of the Appalachian field. There is
little change in the'status of coke making
in Georgia, except a slight increase in
production, there now being 300 ovens in
the State, the same number that has been
there since 1884. Coke making in Illi¬
nois has almost been abandoned, there be¬
ing now but one establishment in the
State with 25 ovens, and no ovens, in the
course of constructions. Indiana has al¬
so gone backward in the coke business,
her number of establishments being two,
with 84 ovens. The Osage Coal k Mining
Company has the only coke works in the
Indian Territory, it having SO ovens.

Kansas has never been able to get be¬
yond making coke for domestic purposes^
while Kentucky has made rapid strides iu
t his direct ion, and now supports seven

establishments, with 115 ovens and an

output 33,777 tons. Missouri has three
small establishments with a total of 10
orens and an output of 0,872 short tons.
Montana, on accout of the recent discov¬
ery of a number of deposits of coal well
adapted to coke-making has two estab¬
lishments with a total of 140 ovens and
the outlook for cokc-.nakitig in that State
is good. New Mexico's single establish¬
ment put out 2,300 tons last year. Ohio's
production shows a marked falling off,
caused by the suspension of the ovens at
(forth Bend, 0. Washington has two
small establishments, capacity 6,000 tons

per year. The coke busi iess in West
Virginia has been on the increase, having
now 55 cstablishmenta with ~4";0b*0
ovens aud an output of 823,677
short tons of coke in 18Ü0, an increase

over 1889 of 200,000 tons. Wyoming jus¬
tifies the continuance of the single coke
establishment of that Territory, but there
has been no great advancement made in
any direction there.

In exhaustive tables it is shown that
the percentage yield of coal in the manu¬

facture of coke varied but little, either as

related to a comparison of States or years,
the lowest percentage was 31 iu Utah in
1891 aud the highest is 68 iu Pennsylvania
in 1888, but the average percentage in
the States ranges from 61 iu 1884 to 66 in
1889. Wisconsin, whose coke is made
from Pennsylvania coal, show's an average
of 65, beiug next to Pennsylvania; Georgia
shows the remarkable average of 02, aud
Alabama comes up with 60.
The value per ton of the coal used in

the manufacture of coke in 1886 was 70
cents, aud that value increased in 1891 to
76.5 cents. At the same time the selling
price of coke increased from $1.62 to $1.97
and the amount of coal used iu a ton of
coke increased from 1.55 tons to 1.58 tons,
makiug the average value of coal per ton
of coke $1.09 in 1889 aud $1.21 in 1892.
Notwithstanding the fact the coke in¬

dustry has grewn to* immense proportion
in this country during the past few years,
there has been a stiff* enough demand to

warrant the importing of large amounts of
that commodity, and the figures presented,
showing the coke imported and entered
for consumption in the United States,
from 1869 to 1891 inclusive, should be au

incentive to coke producers to even make

greater strides along this line, aud not

only endeavor to supply the immense de»
maud, but strive to make that demand
even greater for this fast becoming very
popular fuel.

Skk the artistic heading of j. Levitt's
Cash Bargain Sto?c on fourth page. The
Post cau furnish «11 such special designs.


